A Single tank level control system has one rectangular tank which has inflow of liquid into the tank and out flow through valve. The control System is intended to maintain the level of liquid in the tank at some predefined value irrespective of changes inflow of tank. Conventional PID controller gives better results due to changes in load. Thus change in inflow or changes in predefined values are treated as disturbances to the process. According to these disturbances we need to implement better tuning algorithms to PID controllers. But industrial conventional PID controllers exhibits nonlinear output for the given error values. Thus the approach of non linear PID controller is to include the disturbance parameters to conventional PID controller. The behavior is observed with step input. In this paper we implemented different non linear PID control algorithms on tank level control System and their responses are observed.
INTRODUCTION
A tank has the volumetric flow in is and out let volumetric flow rate is .In the outlet stream there is a resistance to flow such as pipe,valve,or weir. The objective of control system is maintaining of constant height of tank irresptive of changes in inflow. The open loop transfer function of above tank system is given by [1] ( ) Where = steady state gain of the process. And it is assumed to be 1.
= Time constant of the process depends on area of tank.
Finally the transfer function is ( )
NON-LINEAR PID ALGORITHMS:
According to [2] ., A non linear PID is one for which the principle of superposition does not apply.
The following are some of the non linear PID algorithms taken from [3] & [4] and applied to the above tank level control system and their step responses are observed.
The Nonlinear PID (NPID) controller:
The NPID controller can be described as another nonlinear PID controller configuration developed to prevent integral or hysteresis plus dead band cycling in level control loops. The Error Squared on Integral is implemented as follows:
The response is shown in Fig:2 
Error square on PI controller:
It is possible to create a controller with a continuous nonlinear function whose control action increases with error. This type of controller is called an error squared controller. The Error Squared controller is only used for PI control modes and not PID control:
2.4 Dead-band-reset algorithm:
Dead band Reset Scheduling (DRS) is the name given to an algorithm in which the controller integral setting is adjusted between a fast setting and a slow setting depending on the size of the control error (SP-PV). v= ( ∫ if e < error gap then = 5 to 15 else = 1 The response is shown in Fig:3 International Batch processes are typically integrating type processes with a large lag time. The optimum control is a P+D action controller without I. Any I action tuning, in a controller controlling an integrating process, will result in an overshoot following a set point change. In real processes, integral action is required following load disturbances to integrate any small error to maintain the process variable at set point. The preferred controller algorithm is a PID controller with conditional integration. The conditional integration feature turns off the integral action when the error is large, and turns on the integral action when the error is sufficiently small.
The response is shown in Fig:4 
SIMULATION RESULTS
The controller parameters are selected by one of the tuning algorithms developed by Ziegler -Nicholos method and their values are
The following responses are obtained for above non linear algorithms. 
CONCLUSION
The study of non-linear PID Controllers is an emerging field to get a mere understanding of implementation of linearization techniques. In this paper we studied and showed the simulation step response results of single tank level control system for different non linear PID algorithms. The conditional integration algorithm shows minimum rise time & delay time compared to DRS algorithm shown in Table1. This greatly improves the controller efficiency to maintain the level of water tank within the set point limit.
